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RIVALS TO CUSH
AT 2 TOMORROW
LN DUKE STADIUM

Improvement in Team Here Has
Raised the Hopes of the

Carolina Followers

A BIG CROWD IS EXPECTED

The football game between
the University of North Caro-
lina and Duke University will
be played tomorrow (Saturday)
afternoon in the Duke stadium.
The opening whistle will blow
at 2 o’clock.

This match has aroused great

excitement, and undoubtedly, if
the weather is fair, it will draw
a much larger crowd than has
witnessed any game this year in
North Carolina.

Duke has an unbroken record
of victories this season, while
Carolina has lost to Vanderbilt,
Georgia, Florida, and Georgia

Tech. So of course the chances
are regarded as being heavily
in favor of Duke's winning to-
morrow. Yet the decided im-
provement shown by Coach Col-
-15 ns’ team in the last three
weeks has given the Carolina
adherents a glimmer of hope.

Carolina came within a hair of
beating Georgia Tech, beat
State College two weeks ago,

ami last Saturday beat Wake
Forest 2G to 0.

"While Duke still rules as a
favorite,” writes the Ncu'h and
Obaeri < r sports commentator,

"‘the Carolina stock has vastly
improved in the last three
weeks, because of the good
allowing made against Georgia

Toll and the victories over
Stab* and Wake Forest

The Raleigh correspondent of
the Greensboro N»ux writes:
"Football followers who scouted
the Carolina Wake Forest game

to determine whether it. will be
possible to get it real game be-
tween Carolina'and Duke agree

(< on tinned on loet page)

Ivey F. Lewis's Lecture

Ivey L Lewis, prote.sor of
biology in the University of
Virginia, lectured on "Adapts

lion: the Fourth Property of
Protoplasm” Tuesday evening

at the celebration of the both
anniversary of the Elisha Mit-

chell Scientific Society. Archi-
bald Henderson presented ”A
Sketch of t tie History and
Achievements of the Society,”

and Wr . C. tinker’s topic was
‘‘Publications and Exchanges of
the Society.”

The peace and harmony that
used to prevail in the Women’s
Missionary Society of the Chap-

el Hill Methodist church have
been torn to tatters within the
last few- days!

The storm of disputation arose
last week when the proposal was
made that the component units
of the organization, known as
circles, be scrambled. That is,

that they be broken up and re-
formed, so that the personnel in
each one would bq changed.

Some of the society’s members
approved the proposal; others,

who did not want to have their
old congenial associations inter-
fered with, vigorously disap-
proved it. A row ensiled.

As a topic of conversation,

this row has had for the women
of tin 1 village all the absorbing

interest that the Carolina-Duke
football game has for the men.
It has been discussed wherever
matrons have met at bridge

and tea parties, in tin stores,

and on the streets. In an exact

and technical sense, the argu-

ment belongs to the Methodists,

but for conversational purposes

it has no denominational limits.

If the coca cola cups on the

tables m the Eubanks drugstore

Dachshund in Satchel

The A<l»mw«*s < 'firry Their Let I** ) i

brary; a Model of Hehavior

Driving along the main street

Tuesday evening, I saw Mr. and

Mrs. Raymond Adams on the

corner by Spencer ball. Mr.

Adams bad in his hand a small

traveling bag, or satchel I

hailed them and ottered to take

them wherever they were bound.

When they got into the car I

saw' a dog’s head protruding
from the partly open satchel.

"It's our dachshund,” explain-
ed Mr. Adams. “We’re going to

1 lie library, and we don’t want

to leave him at home by him

self.” M v information is that

this dachshund, in library or

classroom or wherever il is, sits

in the satchel, or maybe ambles
in a restricted area around bis

master's feet, and never breaks
in upon the scholastic peace with

barks or growl

Cross-Country Run Nov. 25

The 101 b annual Southern
Conference cross-country run

will be held here Saturday, No

vernber 2.r>, one week from to

morrow, h will be over a 2 mile
course.

“The Yeomen of the ftuard” This Bvenintf

"The Yeomen of the Guard,”
thought by many Gilbert and
Sullivan devotees to lx* the peak
of perfection attained by the
celebrated collaborators in com-

ic opera, will be presented by

the J’layreaders at B:.’io this
(Friday) evening in the .school
auditorium. Urban T. Holmes
is the director. 'Hu* best sing
ing and acting talent in Chapel

Hill has been assembled for the
performance.

The opera had its lirst pro-

duction in October, 18HH, in the
.Savoy theatre in l/ondon. Since
then it has been put on thou-
sands of times in England and
America. The scene of the ojx*ra

is the Green of the Tower of
I/mdon, and the time Is the 16th
Century. A prisoner of state,
Colonel Fairfax, is sentenced to
be executed. Among the lead-
ing characters are the lieuten-

ant of the Tower, the sergeant

of the guard and his son and
daughter, .the head jailer, the
Tower housekeeper and her
niece, a strolling jester, and a
strolling singer. The celebrat-
ed Beef-eaters make up the

chorus. The prisoner, taking

the place of the sergeant’s son,

is enrolled in the guard as a
recruit; the head jailer is flout-

ed by I'hoebe, the sergeant's
daughter; there is a prison mar-
riage; and in the end all are
happy.

Kev. Alfred S. Lawrence will
appear as Sir Richard Chol-
mondeley, the ruler of the Tow-
er, C. S. Templeton as Colonel
Fairfax, and Urban T. Holmes
as the sergeant. The role of
Jack Point, the jester, which
was taken in the original pro-

duction by George Grossmlth,
(Continued on page two)

Idea of Scrambling Circles Raises
Row in Women’s Missionary Society

had ears and could tell what they
have heard since the middle of

last week! To this important

social centre come women from
all corners of the village. They
exchange greetings, they sit

down at the tables, and they
talk. Not in a long time have
they had a subject so enthrall-
ing as this one.

"You can’t make a success of

it." an Episcopalian, a frank op-

ponent of the scrambling plan,
was heard to say to one of her

Methodist friends. “We tried it
in our church, and it wouldn’t
work out. People who haVe form-
ed a circle, and hate got used to
one another and become friends,

don't want to change."

One member of the missionary
society, Mrs. Harry F. Comer,

has withdrawn from the

church as a result ot the row.

She has returned to her former

fold—the Presbyterians.
There appears, to be some

doubt as to what was the chief
reason behind the proposal to re-

form the circles. It is said that
some of the officers of the mis-
sionary society thought it was
becoming, perhaps, too clique y,

and that a redistribution of the
/Continued on hint pnget

The Black ttatfle Here

Fanioun Negro Flyer Props limvn on

the ( hapel Hill Airport

Lieutenant Hubert Julian, the
Negro aviator known us the
Black Eagle, who is planning a

(light from New York to Arabia,

dropped down upon the Cha|H*l

Hill airport m his Bellanea cab

m plane Sunday afternoon. The
plane, with a wing-spread of lf>

feet, would barely go into the

hangar.
The llyei came from New

York in three hours His destin-
ation wa Durham. He circled

over the city m search of a place
to land, but be couldn't find one

and to cum* her* Ihe < hspel

II ill airport appear on t lie *>l

lirial national maps, while Dur
ham has no pol l

1 .ieuteiianl Julian wa taken
to I )in ham in an a' ltomolnl* by

Charles Mart indale and there

consulted some <*l the Negro

citizens who are helping him
finance his protected flight to

Arabia Next day lie left here
in Ids plane and came to earth
in a field in East Durham.

A native of Abyssinia, Lieu-

tenant. Julian was air minister
of the Abyssinian emperot in
11).*f<) and IT'D He attempted

a Might, from New York to I’aris
four years ago, but bis plane

was forced down into the East

River and demolished. 11 * • was
educated in England arid learn
ed to fly there in HH7.

Invited to Bonfire

The people of Chapel Hill are

invited Gy the University stu
dents to come to the bonfire at.
H o’clock this (Friday) evening

on Emerson field. This will be
a celebration in anticipation of
the football game with Duke to-
morrow'. Coach Collins and

Judge Rives (celebrated here as
Scrubby Riven) will address the
throng. From Emerson field the

band will lead a parade to the
Well, where will be performed
a ceremony* called “burying
Duke.”

Henderson to Address Alumni
Archibald Henderson will ad-

dress University alumni in Nor-
folk and Richmond next week.
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Chapel Hill Chaff
Os course Mr. Crittenden, the

history professor, was deeply
interested in the birth of his

child last Saturday; but he was
also interested in football, espe-
cially since the University was
playing his alma mater. Wake

Forest. Was it a fair deal by

Fate to bring these two import-

ant events on the same day?
Decidedly not, in the opinion of
Mr. Crittenden. But there was

nothing he could do about it.

While the game was in progress

in the Kenan stadium, and the

bands were playing and the

crowd shouting, Mr. Crittenden
sat in Duke hospital in the room
for fathers, familiarly known
as the paternity ward.

* ? *

Hooge, the Bookers’ Scotch
terrier, is high-spirited and

sometimes is maybe a trifle

over-fond of attention, but or-

dinarily he is well-behaved.
Hence his master was surprised,
and shocked, at his performance

on Thursday evening of last
week.

There was a small stag party

at the Booker home for Prince
Troubetzkoy Soon after the
I’rince and the other guests had
settled down for a chat, Booge

romped int*» the living room.
Some dead animal or part of one,

the trophy of a hunt, was in his

mouth, and he deposited it in

the middle of the floor. R. L.
McClamroch moved forward
quickly and removed both the
trophy and the hunter from the
room.

The conversation was resum-
ed Presently while Archibald
Henderson was engaged in toll-
ing one of his humorous stories,

(Continued on pay* three)

A 42-Inch Hawk
Kaiilt'*, will) t Pound lli'ii in < lawn,

Slml by Jams'?* Wills

(lurence Wills, .1 r., came in

I** I In- print-shop Monday bear
mg proudly a chicken hawk
that had been slain a little
while before by his I Jnrle J im.
11 la¦ of Ihe printer applied t lie

yardstick and found that the

bird mea un d 12 inch*-, from

tip to tip of it , wings.

For several weeks the hawk
had been raiding the poultry

yard on the Wills farm about

three miles south of Chapel Hill

on Ihe M t < 'arrnel road.
"It. took off a lot of the little

chicks," said young Clarence to

the admiring audience that
clustered around him among

the h trulype machines and
presses, “and it could fly away

fast with them. But today it

grubbed a four pound hen Unde

Jim enrno running out with bis
gun The hawk might have gok

away if it had dropped the hen;

but it kept the hen in its claws.

Tin* weight was too much for it.
It couldn’t fly fast. It was only
a few feet from the ground

when Uncle Jim shot it.”

The citizens to whom Clarence
showed the hawk said it was the
largest one they had ever seen.

Elisha Kent Kane Married

Elisha Kent Kane, formerly a
member of the University facul-
ty in the department, of romance
languages, was married to Miss
Gladys Shuler last week in Kane,
Pa. Mr. Kane has recently pub-
lished the book upon which he
worked for many years, a

translation from the Spanish of
Juan Ruiz, the 14th Century

poet. It is called “The Book of
Good Love.”

HEATH LOOKS LIKE
DICTATOR HITLER

Two persons in Chapel
Hill, one of them a mem-
ber of the University fac-
ulty, have remarked to me
within the last twenty-four
hours: “Milton Heath looks
like Hitler." And it's so—-

even though the professor
is light and the dictator is

dark. If you don't believe
if, walk up to Mr. Heath
with a copy of the New
York Herald Tribune mag-

azine of October 29 in your
hand, look at him carefully,
and then look at Hitler’s
picture on page 1. The re-

semblance is unmistakable.

Maier’s 2 I'erforniances
Child’M < oiuert Monday Afternoon;

Evening Hecital with Lattison

Guy Maier. the pianist, will
give a one-hour program for
children at 3 o'clock Monday
afternoon in the Hill music hall,
and at 8:30 that evening in Me-
morial hall he and his partnei
pianist, Lee Pattison, will ap-

pear in a recital. The evening
event is in the student enter-
tainment series; the general ad-
mission fee (for persons not
having season tickets) is sl.

A musical travelogue, with
lantern slides of Bavaria atm

Austria, will be a feature of the
afternoon performance. This
will be followed by a short group
of piano compositions. Last w ill
come the Krazy Kat Ballet, in
which Mr. Maier, in music and
words, will present Krazy Kat,

lgnatz Mouse, and Other charac-
ters in their extravagant antics.

Children in the Chapel Hill
and ( arrboro schools will re-
ceive free tickets. The concert
has been made possible by the
sale of guarantor tickets to
ad ills. The few remaining seats

are now on sale (price, 50 cents)

at Hie office of Ihe University
music department (telephone
3225)

(’. ('. Crittenden, Jr.

A i*on was born to Mr. and
Mrs. ('. ('. Crittenden last Sat
urday, November 11, in Duke
hospital He is named Charles
Christopher for his father.

Explaining the election lias
been an absorbing pastime for
Norlh Carolinians in the last
ten days.

The post rnortems vary wide
ly in the analysis of causes, but
there is one thing that all com
mentators are agreed on: that
both the wets and drys were as

founded by the huge anti-repeal
majority. It was evident in the
Inst days of the campaign that
the drys were gaining strength,

and their victory was predicted
by a political observer here and
there; Gut nobody thought that,
if they won at all, it would be
by a large margin.

Carl Goerch, who gets about
the state and sees a great many
people, and who has a wide ac-
quaintance among politicians of
all shades of opinion, among

wets and drys, ventured a pre-

diction in his magazine the week

Hospital Care Plan on
A Regular Fee Basis to

Be Laid before Faculty
Services at Low Cost for AII

Who Enroll in a Mutual
Benefit Association

To the University faculty, at
its meeting next Tuesday, will
be presented a plan whereby all
the institution's employees may
receive hospital care, whenever
needed, at small cost.

The plan is based upon the
insurance principle. The pay-

ment of a regular fee entitles
the participant, or any member
of his family, to 30 days of hos-
pital care in a year. The ser-
vice includes a $5 a day room,
meals, tin 1 use of the operating
or'delivery room, necessary an-
esthetics, surgical dressings,
routine laboratory work, gener-

al nursing care, \ rays, and
ordinary drugs and medicines.
It does not include the fees of

1 physicians and surgeons.

A group of faculty members,
assembled in tin* South build-
ing Wednesday afternoon, heard
Watts Hill and Dwight Snyder,
Secretary of the recently organ-

ized Hospital Care Association,
explain the plan. In the absence
of President Graham. Executive
Secretary Robert B. House
agreed to distribute, at the meet-
ing next Tuesday, a mime-

ographed statement setting

forth the details. Having read
this statement, the faculty will
have the opportunity, at a later
meeting, to ask Mr. Snyder ques-
tions about any points not fully

understood.
At the gathering Wednesday

' afternoon Mr. Hill, who is a ill
reeling trustee of Watts hospit-
al, said that he and Dr. Davison,
director of the Duke hospital,
had been engaged for live years
in working out a plan for hospit-

al care for groups of citizens on
(Continuinl on hint pape)

McCall Breaks Ankle

Fred Met all, the law profes-

sor. broke his ankle one evening

Lit, week. The accident oc-

curred when he stepped into a

ditch near the Hill music hall
after he had taken part in a re

hearsal of the University or
chest.ru. At the command of

Dr. Shands, the orthopedic ex

I pert at Duke hospital, he has
been keeping off bis feet as

• much as possible, but with the
i aid of crutches he has been able

to attend his classes.

Post-Mortems on Last Week’s Lleetion

before election. It was that the
wets would elect 70 delegates,

the drys f>o. What happened
was that the drys elected 104
and the wets 16.

The dry majority appears to

have been about 170,000. The
'newspapers quit publishing the
election returns when several
hundred election pro ducts were
still missing, and so the final

. figures are not known; but call
it 170,000 that is near enough.

* * ?

“Instruments of God”
In a statement issued after

¦ the election Cule K. Burgess, the
drys’ campaign director said:

“Allof us who worked in this
campaign in behalf of temper-
ance and righteousness were
merely instruments of God.”

Then all who advocated re-
peal must have been instruments

(Continued on page two)
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